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Peril and Promise:
The Impact of COVID-19 on the Streetscapes of Today’s Cities and Towns
and the Promise of Social Infrastructure
SNEAPA 2020 | Thursday, October 29, 2020 | 2:45 P.M. - 3:45 P.M.
Alicia Coleman | UMass Amherst
Jacobien (Corien) Kuiper | UMass Amherst
Michael Di Pasquale, AIA, AICP | UMass Amherst
Stacey Beuttell, AICP | WalkBoston
“COVID-19 has created challenges and opportunities in cities and towns across the 
world. Inspired by the changes to municipal streets - such as pop-up bike lanes, open 
streets, and outdoor dining - this session explores how tomorrow’s streetscapes can 
look different, healthier, and more accessible for all community residents.”
Today: The Impact of COVID-19 on the Streetscapes of Today’s Cities and Towns






Framework of social infrastructure
Examples of COVID-responses
Resources:














New ways to reimagine vacant 
spaces in older cities and towns
 Group Discussion
1. Social infrastructure in 
your community?
2. COVID-related 
changes in your 
community?









Framework of social infrastructure
Examples of COVID-responses
Resources:




○ People to gather
○ A welcoming atmosphere
○ Different uses for different people



























Data collection: examples United States 
Portland
Bend
Data collection: examples Massachusetts
Data collection categories for every example in our database
Findings (1)
By far, most interventions were installed to benefit restaurants, and then businesses, more generally. 
Concrete barriers in Grand Rapids, Michigan
WOOD, updated June 19, 2020
Outdoor dining in Boston, Massachusetts
Boston Globe, June 11, 2020
Outdoor dining in Portland, Oregon
KOMOnews, June 21, 2020
Findings (2)
Although less common, 41% of cities made changes to infrastructure that did not directly benefit businesses. 
Stay Healthy and Keep it Moving Streets in Seattle, Washington
Seattle.gov, updated August 14, 2020
Slow Streets in New Orleans, Louisiana
City of New Orleans, update July 7, 2020
Play Streets and Shared Spaces in San Francisco, California
 SFMTA, accessed September 3, 2020
Findings (3)
Lack of community engagement. 
London, United Kingdom, source: SaveOurSoho, accessed September 3, 2020
Findings (4)
Almost all interventions were planned as temporary measures at the time of our data collection. 
Seattle, Washington, source: Seattle.gov, updated August 14, 2020













Framework of social infrastructure
Examples of COVID-responses
Resources:
Review of sources and guidelines
Recommendations
WalkBoston makes walking safer and easier in 
Massachusetts to encourage better health, a 
cleaner environment and more vibrant 
communities.

DESTINATIONSCONNECTIONS SAFETY COMFORT ACTIVITY
Walkability
Streets and sidewalks balance walking, biking, transit with cars
Paths and crosswalks are where they are needed
Connections: Get people to where they need to go
Mix of offices, shops, restaurants, parks, and residences
Lots of destinations that appeal to people of all ages, abilities, and income-levels
Destinations: Include a variety of land uses
Signs and crosswalks alert drivers to potential walkers
Walking surfaces are smooth and well-lit
Walking paths are well-shaded and walkers are separated from vehicles
Safety: Provide safe crossing and smooth walkways
Welcoming building facades
Walking environment is maintained year-round (snow, trash)
Places to sit and rest
Shade
Comfort: Foster inviting walking environments
Banners and art contribute to civic pride
Installations activate street life
Festive lighting encourages evening activity year-round
Activity: Attract people
Session 1 (Zoom): 
Ped 101 workshop and 
walkability discussion
Self-led walk audit: 
Walk on their own and record 
photo, video and written 
observations
Session 2 (Zoom): 
Post-walk discussion and built 
environment change 
recommendations








Framework of social infrastructure
Examples of COVID-responses
Resources:














New ways to reimagine vacant 







     








Public Space/Outdoor Space/Shared Streets
         Do something/Experiment
   Keep Businesses Open                             









What did we learn?
How are cities benefiting?
DIY/Do things differently/Creative arts
New ways to collaborate (city, BID, DPW, police)
Co-benefits of Placemaking/Sustainable Design
Grassroots/Bottom up approach





How do we keep it going/winter
Uncertain longer term impacts of Pandemic






Framework of social infrastructure
Examples of COVID-responses
Resources:














New ways to reimagine vacant 
spaces in older cities and towns
 Group Discussion
1. Social infrastructure in 
your community?
2. COVID-related 
changes in your 
community?
3. How can we support 
social infrastructure in 
tomorrow’s 
streetscapes?
1. Social infrastructure in your community?
● What are some examples of common and unique social infrastructure(s) in your community?
● What can support or constrain the development of social infrastructure? 
2. COVID-related changes in your community?
● How did your community address challenges related to COVID? What worked, what did not work?
● What new challenges impact old priorities?
● What are obstacles to implement different tactics more permanently?
3. How can we support social infrastructure (for everyone) in tomorrow’s streetscapes?
● What works to prioritize these needs? (Funding, zoning, …) 
● What scale (neighborhood, city/town, region)? 
● Who benefits and who does not?
Group Discussion
Thank you! Questions? jdevrieskuip@umass.edu
